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Overcoming Heterosexism and Homophobia 1997 providing strategies fhat can be adopted by educators
counselors community activists and leaders and those working in the lesbian and gay community the
contributors discuss role playing exercises suggestions for beginning a dialogue methods of coming out
effectively to family members and coworkers and outlines for workshops
Preventing Heterosexism and Homophobia 1996-08-06 even in today s society gay men lesbians
and bisexuals experience multiple pressures and constraints related to their lifestyles in addition to the
stresses of everyday life this dual tension can result in psychopathology among gay men lesbians and
bisexuals preventing heterosexism and homophobia examines the gay and lesbian experience in light of
their tension and points toward a future free of heterosexism the stress of coming out the uncertainty of
parenting their children and the difficulties facing ethnic minority lesbians and bisexuals cannot be
adequately addressed without confronting the heterosexual bias in society the contributors to this
informative volume propose methods geared toward eliminating heterosexual bias in various settings
health care therapy communities corporate america and education ultimately this book examines both
the risks and joys of being gay lesbian and bisexual and how to prevent heterosexism and its effects on
the lives of all people including those of heterosexuals students and professionals in interpersonal
communication and interpersonal relations clinical psychology and public health will benefit greatly from
the original perspectives this book has to offer
Addressing Homophobia and Heterosexism on College Campuses 2014-03-05 this book presents
an integrated approach toward changing attitudes about lesbian gay bisexual and transgendered lgbt
students faculty and staff on contemporary college campuses from addressing homophobia and
heterosexism on college campuses you can learn specific classroom techniques for handling homophobia
and heterosexism in the classroom this book tackles a wide variety of subjects including academic
freedom diversity training nontraditional families and religion each of which plays an integral part in the
sense of community found on any college campus addressing homophobia and heterosexism on college
campuses provides you with the basic tools to set up sensible programs that have worked for others in
the past and can work for you in the future in addressing homophobia and heterosexism on college
campuses you ll also find a list of helpful feature films and documentaries case studies from the us
canada and australia methods to combat homophobia and heterosexism among social work students
practical ways to set up safe zone or allies programs techniques for reducing trans anxieties lectures and
role playing games geared toward changing thoughts and live
Community Organizing Against Homophobia and Heterosexism 2013-09-13 examine how community
organizing can help eliminate sexual oppression this book presents insights from activists working in
dramatically diverse cultures toward a common goalthe eradication of sexual oppression contributors
share their experiences in organizing for sexual emancipation in many parts of the world documenting
progress in transforming oppressive sexual attitudes policies and practices while acknowledging the long
road to sexual democracy that remains to be traveled community organizing against homophobia and
heterosexism the world through rainbow colored glasses highlights the importance of building alliances
with social service providers and community organizers of physical space as an element of identity
building of understanding the tension between members of sexual minority communities and their other
communities of belonging and the transformation of individual efforts into movements necessary to
affect long term social change community organizing against homophobia and heterosexism presents
chapters that focus on community organizing against homophobia and heterosexism bringing to light the
history and contemporary face of resistance in global contexts the book highlights practical actions to
liberate sexual and gender expressions including the challenge of organizing within a two spirit lgbt
people of aboriginal descent community in montreal the organization of tongzhi lgbt and their supporters
rights in hong kong the work of yoesuf a muslim association that works on battling homophobia and
xenophobia in communities in the netherlands the foundation of galf a peruvian feminist group dedicated
to organizing against lesbophobia and heterosexism the development of galz the gay liberation
movement in zimbabwe community organizing against homophobia and heterosexism the world through
rainbow colored glasses is an essential resource for social service professionals community activists and
anyone else working to eliminate sexual oppression in all forms
Homophobia 1997 this invaluable collection of essays makes forcefully clear that homophobia stunts the
hater even as it oppresses the hated in a country like ours so intolerant of differentness there can be no
more important message martin bauml duberman copyright libri gmbh all rights reserved
Homophobia 1992 sponsored by the society for the psychological study of lesbian and gay issues
division 44 of the american psychological association
Stigma and Sexual Orientation 1998 in homophobia in the hallways tonya d callaghan interrogates
institutionalized homophobia and transphobia in the publicly funded catholic school systems of ontario
and alberta
Homophobia in the Hallways 2018-01-01 health care for lesbians and gay men educates practitioners
about the special needs of gay and lesbian patients and how to look critically at the impact of
homophobia and heterosexism on the provision of care it provides an overview of critical health care



issues for lesbians and gay men and offers concrete suggestions to health practitioners and social
workers on how to address these issues in order to guarantee the best care for their patients and clients
authors in health care for lesbians and gay men give health care providers and mental health workers
practical interventions suggestions for advocacy social change grassroots efforts and alternative
programs and lessons about how to use existing procedures to more effectively meet the unique health
care needs of gays and lesbians practitioners also learn how to utilize legal action in securing and
protecting patients and clients personal health care wishes chapters in this book cover how homophobia
and negative attitudes can directly compromise the care given to lesbians and gay men heterosexism
and biases which exclude the partners of gay men and lesbians from participating in the care of their
loved ones legal issues and the need for legal recognition of gay and lesbian relationships both to
enhance the provision of care and for financial access to health care presently available to only
heterosexual married couples legal protection and special legal documents that ensure that the wishes of
gay men and lesbians are honored and the integrity of their relationships not violated health care for
lesbians and gay men starts with special issues confronting adolescents and the special role health care
providers can play in supporting the struggles of lesbian and gay adolescents it then continues to look at
these issues over the life cycle three themes emerge as authors try to explain problems and possible
solutions for lesbians and gay men seeking health care the pervasive homophobia and heterosexism
found throughout the health care system and the impact these attitudes and beliefs have on the health
care of lesbians and gay men the need for education in professional programs on special health issues of
gay men and lesbians and the critical role that social workers can play in both educating others about the
special needs of their gay and lesbian clients and in advocating for their clients in various health care
settings health care for lesbians and gay men is essential reading for social work and social service
practitioners and students working in the health care field advanced undergraduates and graduate
students of social work professionals and students of nursing and medicine and others concerned with
the quality and equality of health care services it urges students and professionals to challenge and
evaluate their own attitudes beliefs and behaviors in order to ensure quality services to all clients and
patients
Health Care for Lesbians and Gay Men 2020-03-24 do you need to know how to provide awareness
training on sexual orientation this comprehensive training manual has been extensively field tested and
includes specific recommendations for creating and assessing bias reduction programmes handout
materials for students a selection of materials which can be copied onto overhead transparencies and
over 40 groupwork activities
Challenging Homophobia and Heterosexism 2007 designed for professionals interested in building
safe and inclusive work and learning environments for adults readers will gain knowledge skills tools and
resources to identify sexual minority needs
Sexually Stigmatized Communities 1999-05-10 pleidooi voor een nieuwe christelijke seksuele ethiek die
niet is gebaseerd op heteroseksistische vooroordelen
It Makes Me Sick 2005 ten years after he first brought us the book homophobia which laid bare the harsh
realities and harmful effects of this sexual bigotry psychiatrist martin kantor delves again into prejudice
and discrimination even flat out acts of absolute hatred against gays in the united states have things
changed one might think so ten years ago matthew shephard was strung up to die on a fence because he
was gay but no such blatant hatred has made headlines here since the turn of the millennium ten years
ago pat robinson authored a book that assured lasting peace would only occur when a group including
drug dealers assassins worshippers of satan and homosexuals are no longer on top yet by 2007 robinson
was pledging support for pro gay republican presidential candidate rudy giuliani and gays only longing
for a formal relationship a decade ago are now entering into civil unions even gay marriage in states that
have legalized the ceremonies hate crime laws have been revised to include gays and gays are now
recognized in domestic partner clauses common across insurance polices people appear open about
homosexuality in the media gays are featured on television shows and in movies alongside straights the
advances seem great but they are only surface advances cautions kantor because the consequences of
hate crimes are a lot more severe than they used to be gays and lesbians are being hunted down and
beaten up less frequently than they once were but people are still full of hate just more wary of
punishment so more circumspect about how they express it in this new edition kantor tells in harsh detail
how and why people still fire off slurs like faggot and dyke and threaten harm from blowing up their
homes to bashing in their heads kantor takes us across sites in america from city streets to hospitals
schools broadcast stations and churches to police departments showing how homophobia is still very
much alive while the problem may be less acute it is still chronic and while it may not take as many lives
it ruins perhaps even more he explains homophobia is a phenomenon that in significant respects
parallels mental illness adds the psychiatrist education alone will not stem the homophobic tide we also
need to uncover and treat the psychoneurotic dimension of homohatred yes we can admire the changes
in homophobia over the last decade but we must not forget or ignore the fact that the human beings who
create homophobia haven t changed that much even over the centuries



Challenging Homophobia and Heterosexism: Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Queer
Issues 2006 homosexuality is not a problem heterosexism is and heterosexism is often supported by
religious statements and practices against sexual minorities heterosexism in contemporary world religion
seeks to draw out strands in each major religion that are antidotal to such practices and attitudes book
jacket
Disruptive Faith, Inclusive Communities 2015 although acceptance of difference is on the rise in america
it s the rare gay or lesbian person who has not been demeaned because of his or her sexual orientation
and this experience usually starts at home among family members whether they are excluded from
family love and approval expected to accept second class status for life ignored by mainstream arts and
entertainment or abandoned when intervention would make all the difference gay people are routinely
subjected to forms of psychological and physical abuse unknown to many straight americans familial
homophobia as prizewinning writer and professor sarah schulman calls it is a phenomenon that until now
has not had a name but that is very much a part of life for the lgbt community in the same way that
susan brownmiller s against our will transformed our understanding of rape by moving the stigma from
the victim to the perpetrator schulman s ties that bind calls on us to recognize familial homophobia she
invites us to understand it not as a personal problem but a widespread cultural crisis she challenges us to
take up our responsibilities to intervene without violating families community and the state with
devastating examples schulman clarifies how abusive treatment of homosexuals at home enables
abusive treatment of homosexuals in other relationships as well as in society at large ambitious original
and deeply important schulman s book draws on her own experiences her research and her activism to
probe this complex issue still very much with us at the start of the twenty first century and to articulate a
vision for a more accepting world
Heterosexism 1993-01-01 discover new information and perspectives on why today s culture holds
prejudice toward gay men and lesbians the construction of attitudes toward lesbians and gay men
explores the pervasiveness and widespread social acceptance of heterosexism in the united states by
analyzing existing social and political systems for their representative beliefs as a scholar or student of
psychology sociology women s studies gay lesbian studies or social work who is concerned with the need
for positive change in attitudes toward same sex relationships at cultural this book is for you you will
learn more about current indicators of heterosexism and homonegativity at multiple levels of
representation and better understand the cultural obstacles and openings for attitudinal transformation
iin the construction of attitudes toward lesbians and gay men empirical research critical social analysis
theoretical development and case study applications are used to investigate negative attitudes toward
homosexuals some of the individual social and cultural prejudices that you will examine include hiv aids
stigma and hiv aids knowledge negative legal imagery of homosexuals portrayed by courts such as in the
1996 majority opinion in romer v evans case the lack of civil rights for homosexuals including laws
forbidding homosexual marriage homophobia in academia based on institutional policies for spouse
benefits judeo christian mythologies stereotypical masculine and feminine images portrayed by the
media sociocultural and historical origins of sexism the construction of attitudes toward lesbians and gay
men is a critical investigation of representations of homonegativism in american culture you will gain a
deeper understanding of individual identities and relational behaviors within today s dominant culture
through an analysis of collective ideologies institutional policies and more the immense research and
knowledge contained in this book provides you with a multifaceted view of current indicators of
heterosexism and homonegativity and works to eliminate anti gay lesbian prejudice
Homophobia 2009-02-17 as opposed to many of their more reserved predecessors modern television
serials such as queer as folk and the l word which concentrate predominantly on queer characters dare to
include numerous highly controversial story lines feature explicit sex scenes and reflect upon previously
tabooed aspects in their depiction of homosexuality challenging heterosexism from the other point of
view discusses how these specifically queer shows fulfill a function of challenging institutionalized
attitudes of society such as dichotomous notions of gender heterosexism or homophobia moreover the
question is raised whether they also serve to do the opposite unintentionally by reinforcing stereotypes
and potentially creating a rather rigid image of the concept of homosexual identity the complexity of the
cultural impact suggested by these series defines the focal point of the qualitative content analysis of
these innovative media products
Heterosexism in Contemporary World Religion 2007 how do lesbians and gays negotiate their
sexual identities in mental health care contexts how do they manage the institutional homophobia and
heterosexism embedded in health care practice and practitioners using interpretive phenomenology
hazel platzer overturns limiting dualisms to describe the ways in which lesbians and gays are silenced
and pathologized in their mental health care encounters how they resist and how their resistance can
restrict access to care she highlights the difficulties of researching a sensitive topic with a relatively
hidden population and devises innovative techniques for handling bias and a multi methods approach to
the phenomenological study of experience and identities she then offers proactive steps toward creating
a health care environment in which lesbian and gay identities are normalized improving both access to



and quality of health care
Community Organizing Against Homophobia and Heterosexism 2012 this timely and important
book focuses on the problems of heterosexism and homophobia in schools and explores how these forms
of oppression impact lgbtqq youth as well as all young people the author shows how concerned teachers
can engage students in literacy practices both in and out of school to develop positive learning
environments the featured vignettes focus on fostering student agency promoting student activism and
nurturing student allies with a unique combination of adolescent literacy and teacher action projects this
book offers a valuable model for educators interested in creating safe learning communities for all
students
Ties That Bind 2009-09-15 this timely and much needed insight into the issue of prejudice in general
includes discussion on the nature of antigay prejudice stereotypes and behaviours and the need for
science and psychology to confront homophobia and related issues
The Construction of Attitudes Toward Lesbians and Gay Men 2013-11-12 this collection of original
essays will unravel the current heterosexual scene in two parts one on rights and privileges the other on
popular culture topics covered include weddings proms citizenship marriage penalties cartoons mermaids
and myth
Challenging Heterosexism from the Other Point of View 2012 this comprehensive textbook helps
social workers understand and meet the needs of lesbian gay and bisexual people it outlines approaches
to a range of everyday problems associated with issues of oppression family acceptance shame identity
development hiv disease and addiction the first of the book s three sections provides an overview of
what it means to be gay lesbian or bisexual and locates the text within the ecological model of social
work on individual interpersonal and institutional levels of intervention this section includes definitions of
sexual orientation forms of heterosexism and homophobia and issues of community among gay lesbian
and bisexual people the second section covers life transitions including childhood adolescence and late
life as well as sexual relationships parenting and life in the workplace the last part covers the special
issues and challenges of mental health substance abuse violence both gay bashing and domestic
violence and hiv disease the final chapter pulls together the practice concepts introduced in the book and
provides a blueprint for knowledge development and dissemination in the field
Positioning Identities 2017-07-12 argues that people of all sexual orientations are hurt by being
straight torn from their full human potential and squeezed into molds that support our dominant
institutions human relationships with either sex are incomplete and unfulfilling chapters on how to be
straight and how to be gay describe the roles heterosexual and non heterosexual people are conditioned
to live in order to maintain this status quo back cover
An Injury to One is an Injury to All [microform] : Heterosexism, Homophobia, and Anti-gay
1995 school experiences of gay and lesbian youth the invisible minority shows teachers youth advocates
administrators and academic researchers how to embrace the needs of sexual minority students through
research and case studies this book explains the ways in which schools are failing the vulnerable
population of gay lesbian and bisexual youths this text shows you how to take responsibility for
recognizing and protecting the rights and needs of gays and lesbians and ridding schools of
discrimination harassment and violence as school experiences of gay and lesbian youth illustrates the
consequences of the cognitive social and emotional isolation that sexual minority youths experience as a
result of homophobia and heterosexism can be devastating with this book s helpful suggestions
provocative insight and open challenges you can help gay and lesbian youths develop feelings of self
worth as well as positive aspirations for their futures experiences of gay and lesbian youth will help social
workers psychologists academics counselors and other professionals understand the dearth of role
models in the career development of lesbian and gay youths how to integrate sexual orientation into
career counseling how to incorporate the topic of homosexuality into educational curricula forms of
homophobia from the victim s and the agressor s points of view and heterosexism in the high school
environment how to open discussions about gay and lesbian issues at school the importance of having
visible lesbian gay and bisexual staff who can provide support for sexual minority youth school
experiences of gay and lesbian youth also informs you on the experiences gay and lesbian adults who
attended high school five to fifty years ago as well as college students who have reported incidents of
homophobic behavior in high school in addition this text discusses teachers fears of being fired as a
result of talking about sexual minority issues and how school environments can lead students to become
drop outs experiences of gay and lesbian youth will inform you on the issues facing gay and lesbian
youth and provide you with suggestions on how to make the classroom a welcoming environment
regardless of sexual orientation
Challenging Homophobia 2008 the prevailing understanding of homophobia is the sociopolitical view
of it as an unfortunate mean spirited attitude toward gays and lesbians to be condemned and overcome
as an alternative to this understanding the author offers a psychological view of homophobia as a
disorder of heterosexual individuals
A Certain Terror 1993 explore the crucial issues facing the glbt population in their struggle for



acceptance in contemporary america sexual minorities discrimination challenges and development in
america examines the stumbling blocks that prevent gays lesbians bisexuals and trangenders from living
wholesome healthy lives this book concentrates on the effects of outside influences on the homosexual
psyche from adolescence to mid life and programs and services that need to be developed to improve
quality of life while some outside influences can make positive changes such as internet based outreach
to educate men in chat rooms about hiv sexual minority groups face negativity from society in the forms
of homophobia and heterosexism sexual minorities uses statistics charts graphs and surveys to reveal a
remarkable trend correlating how contemporary american society treats sexual minorities and how it
affects their psychological and psychosocial health this book also reveals how when internalized this
hurtful discrimination can cause self hatred and depression each chapter focuses on a different aspect of
the glbt population including the history of homophobia and intolerance toward homosexuals with its
basis in cultural religious and sociological views an in depth survey utilizing erikson s psychosocial model
to determine the lifespan development of seven out gay males who discuss their coming out period their
roles in society their legacies and later life issues the lack of federal legislation protecting glbt employees
in the workplace and recommendations for creating a sense of security for these employees a case study
revealing the high incidence rate of heterosexism amongst social workers and the repercussions this
could have among homosexual clientele surveys and statistics investigating the rate of abusive behavior
in lesbian relationships three chapters involving specific issues of gay lesbian and bisexual adolescents
such as coming out risk and protective factors and being homosexual in a rural environment as opposed
to a city sexual minorities is an important tool for everyone in today s society from students and
practitioners of social work health care human sexuality psychology and sociology to legislators lawyers
activists and business owners this book is also vital for every parent relative or friend of a man or woman
labeled as a sexual minority
Interrupting Hate 2015-04-24 how well does social policy serve this understudied population although
public policy and social programs responding to the aids and hate crime epidemics of the past decades
are supposed to be designed for the working class gay man in actuality they have been based more on
socioeconomic bias stereotype and anecdote than on social science what do these men actually want
and need how well do programs work for them the answers are found in working class gay and bisexual
men the landmark international study that is among the first to empirically examine the lives attitudes
needs and concerns of this hidden population working class gay and bisexual men reports on research
conducted throughout the united states canada australia and new zealand using a broad based sample of
working class men using ethnographic techniques researchers systematically captured and analyzed the
social themes of their lives the impressively detailed and consistent results should compel policymakers
to rethink their assumptions about working class gay men this carefully conducted scientific research
project also provides a forum where the men s own voices can be heard topics include what gives them
the strength to cope with violence homophobia aids and discrimination how can they come out to their
families friends and coworkers how do rural gay and bisexual men handle their isolation what kinds of
social support networks do they have how do latino gay men handle the double discrimination of gay and
minority status what kinds of social services would reach these men what are the risk factors and
protective factors in their lives how do socioeconomic factors affect them working class gay and bisexual
men is a powerfully persuasive work of scholarship with broad ranging implications social workers
policymakers aids activists and anyone else concerned with the lives of gay and bisexual men will find
this informative study an essential tool for designing effective programs
Stigma and Sexual Orientation 1998 this ethnography of the sexual culture of males who have sex with
males in the lower class part of san pedro sula honduras shows that the analytic distinction between
gender and sexuality is inoperative for honduran men it provides original research and innovative
analysis of latin american sexual culture and the gendering of latino sexualities and based on the views
of lower class hondurans challenges the heralding of globalization as liberation the collaboration between
a latin american anthropologist and an american comparativist sociologist is particularly novel and
noteworthy for including the perspectives on homosexuality of the young men hombres who penetrate
those classified as homosexuals and makes important contributions to latin american studies gender
studies cultural studies and to understanding sexual cultures
When the Closet is a Region 2001 tin s dictionary of homophobia is so sweeping in its scope that one
can dip into it again and again and learn something or confront an idea in which even the most well read
queer will find fresh intellectual nourishment and historical illumination gay city news based on the work
of seventy researchers in fifteen countries the dictionary of homophobia is a mammoth encyclopedic
book that documents the history of homosexuality and various cultural responses to it in all regions of
the world a masterful engaged and wholly relevant study that traces the political and social emancipation
of a culture the book is the first english translation of dictionnaire de l homophobie published in france in
2003 to worldwide acclaim its editor louis georges tin launched the first international day against
homophobia in 2005 now celebrated in more than fifty countries around the world the dictionary of
homophobia includes over 175 essays on various aspects of gay rights and homophobia as experienced



in all regions in africa the americas asia europe and the south pacific from the earliest epochs to present
day subjects include religious and ideological forces such as the bible communism judaism hinduism and
islam historical subjects events and personalities such as aids stonewall j edgar hoover matthew shepard
oscar wilde pat buchanan joseph mccarthy pope john paul ii and anita bryant and other topics such as
coming out adoption deportation ex gays lesbiphobia and bi phobia in a world where gay marriage
remains a hot button political issue and where adults and even teens are still being executed by
authorities for the crime of homosexuality the dictionary of homophobia is a both a revealing and
necessary history lesson for us all
Thinking Straight 2013-05-13 this interdisciplinary text develops a theory of heterosexism and
provides everyday examples from health and social care environments it engages with current debates
including intersecting identities and presents a coherent analysis of the health and social care needs of
lesbian gay bisexual and transgender people
Not Just a Passing Phase 1998 navigating differences friendships between gay and straight men is a
one of a kind cross sexual study that shows you how today s gay and straight men build maintain and
foster true friendships in this activist participatory study you ll get a day in the life look at 44 pairs of
cross sexual men s friendships and see what helps them negotiate the terrain of their emotional sexual
psychological and social differences in today s climate of often publicly defended homophobia and
heterosexism navigating differences succeeds in bringing the true picture of cross sexual men s
relationships to you regardless of your personal orientation or political affiliation you ll find information
straight from the lives of the study s participants that shows you how different sexual orientations impact
the way men spend time together maintain friendships cope with sexual struggles and open good
communication channels most importantly you ll get detailed facts and feedback concerning hegemonic
masculinity embracing struggling with and ignoring differences group demographic characteristics
embeddedness and emotional communication outness in groups out groups and reference groups
hearsay and prejudice might claim to know what gay and straight men think of each other but navigating
differences replaces rumors with research and shows you what really keeps gay and straight men in
lasting friendships in all arenas of life you ll learn firsthand what it takes to overcome differences and
what it means to turn difference into meaningful relationships
Lesbian Parenting Strategies in the Context of Societal Homophobia and Heterosexism 1995
Scared Straight 2001
School Experiences of Gay and Lesbian Youth 2013-12-19
Homophobia 1998
Sexual Minorities 2013-10-31
Working-Class Gay and Bisexual Men 2020-12-17
Heterogender Homosexuality in Honduras 2002
The Dictionary of Homophobia 2008-11-01
Heterosexism in Health and Social Care 2006-10-31
Navigating Differences 2013-04-03
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